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Vandalism
V e h icle s dam aged
at Ph ysical Plant
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter

Last weekend’^ rainy, windy weath
er might have destroyed any clues
linked to a break-in Friday night at
the University of Montana Physical
Plant compound, according to the
UM safety and security manager.
“ W e’ve dusted everything down
there (for fingerprints),” Manager Ken
Willett said in an interview Tuesday,
but in ve stig a to rs
found
only
“smudges," and they have no solid
leads or evidence.
The Physical Plant building wasn't
entered, he said, but four stateowned vehicles were damaged in the
fenced-in compound.
Tires were punctured on three of
the vehicles and the fourth was jack
ed up and had its wheels removed.
He estimated the total damage at
about $675.
“It had all the signs of pure vandal
ism," Willett said of a possible mo
tive. "But then the theft took place,”
he added.
A search of the area produced no
information, he said, and he specu
lated that the violators climbed over a
chain-link fence to enter the com
pound.
Willett said “it is highly probable”
that the Physical Plant incident is re
lated to vandalism that took place at
three Missoula businesses the same
night.

Staff photo by Totfd Goodrich

LEE SCHULTZ, Physical Plant employee, and others
wait for the arrival of Cory Jorgeson and Frank Paramore, the owners of three horses that ran loose

yesterday morning on campus. Julie Madsen, 18, of
6770 Gharrett, was Injured and taken to a dentist
after one of the horses kicked her In the mouth.

Three finalists named for Mansfield Asian affairs position

By Ju di Thom pson
Kaimin Reporter

Three finalists have been named in
the search for the new Mansfield pro
fessor of modern Asian affairs, Paul
Lauren, the director of the Mansfield
Center, said Tuesday.
The new professor will replace Ray
mond Wylie, who is leaving the Uni
versity of Montana at the end of
Spring Quarter.
The finalists for the position are:
• James Bartholomew, author of

articles and chapters on Japan, from
Ohio State University.
• Angus McDonald, author of the
"Urban Origins of Rural Revolution in
China,” from Minneapolis.
• Donald McMillan, author of “Chi
nese Communist Power In Xinjiang
and Asian Perspectives on Interna
tional Security,” from Griffith Univer
sity in Australia.
Lauren said he expects the selec
tion committee to announce its choice

in May, adding that he is “excited at
the prospects of filling the position
with someone who is very, very
good.” More than 40 people from
throughout the world had applied for
the position, he added.
Each of the finalists will visit the
campus beginning this week, Lauren
said. During the three-day visits, the
applicants will give a classroom lec
ture, provide a faculty seminar dis
cussion on their research, meet with
the selection committee and meet

with the Mansfield Center Advisory
Committee.
“The position is important for the
campus,” Lauren said, and he wel
comes “widespread campus involve
ment” during the applicants’ visits.
In addition to teaching, Lauren said,
the professor of modern Asian affairs
is responsible for coordinating the
Asian Studies activities of the MansSee ‘Mansfield,’ page 8.

Snelson suggests two students for dean search committee
By T ricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM President Scott Snelson has
recommended two students to the
student dean search committee pend
ing University of Montana President
James Koch’s approval.
The search committee, which will
comprise two administrators, two fac
ulty members and two students, is
being formed to find a dean of stu
dents who would report to Koch and
be responsible for student affairs.

Snelson has recommended ASUM
Vice President Mike Mathison and
Pam Grier, ASUM administrative as
sistant, for the positions.
Koch said ASUM had the option to
recommend three students for the
seats, but he is "confident with
Scott’s recommendations."
Snelson said he “picked Mike be
cause he’s my vice president and he
shares my interests. And Pam Grier
has worked with ASUM a long time

and has a good idea of the commu
nication that needs to go on between
ASUM and Main Hall.”
Mathison, who is taking 15 credits
at UM, is a 20-year-old sophomore in
political science.
Grier, 30, has worked for ASUM
since 1984 and has been active on
such committees as the» Home Eco
nomics Advisory Board and Student
Evaluations Committee. She is taking
two credits this quarter.

Koch said, “with more and more
non-traditional students, I would al
most expect to have one non-tradi
tional student on the committee.”
Snelson also said he plans to con
tinue to push for a student majority
on the committee because "it is sim
ply unsatisfactory to not have a stu
dent-majority say."
However, Koch said the “more stu
dents on the committee, the more
faculty on the committee.”
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Administration yet to correct parking problem
The UM administration continues to
allow the dismal parking situation to
go uncorrected.

editorial
While the university probably will
never be able to provide adequate
parking spaces for all the campus
commuters, the problem could be
somewhat improved If the administra
tion would correct a mistake.

solely for the handicapped. Others
who park there receive a $10 ticket.
Nobody begrudges the handicapped
adequate parking space. They de
serve the best spaces closest to their
classes. But the university has over
compensated. Anytime of the day or
night, at least 17 spaces In the lot
are devoid of cars.
Even after working hours, campus
security plasters $10 tickets on cars
driven by the non-handicapped.
This is unfair and a compromise Is
needed.

the spaces would be outlined In
bright blue paint to distinguish it from
unrestricted spaces. Only five of the
21 spaces are marked with signs or
blue paint that warn drivers that the
spaces are only for the handicapped.
The other 16 spaces in the lot are
indistinguishable from the other park
ing spots on campus.
Commuters could easily miss the
sign with small lettering that Identifies
the lot as off-limits. It should be
placed at the entrance to the lot in
stead of under a tree in a corner.

The 21-space lot between the for
e s try and jo u rn a lis m b u ild in g s
remains virtually empty daily while
students, faculty and staff members

If the administration deems it nec
essary to leave the lot empty in an
attempt to ensure the handicapped

If the lot is clearly marked, unsupecting students won’t be greeted
with fines when they return from
class.

search the surrounding neighbor
hoods for a place to park. The lot,
dubbed Lot D by UM, is reserved

adequate parking space, it should live
up to its promises and clearly mark
the lot as restricted.
In January the administration said

Also, the lot should be opened to
everyone after 5 p.m. and no fines
should be issued after that time.

Amoebas aren’t so different
They say that one of the nice things
about being an amoeba is that you get to
hang around a lot of scum. But let me tell
you, it ain't as glamorous a life as it may
seem.
I know that you’ve all no doubt heard
that the life of an amoeba is one endless
party, that all we ever do is float around
aimlessly in primordial ooze, lazily devour
ing tasty paramecium and scrumptious mi
crobial tidbits.
But as my friends over in the College of
Wood-stacking and PeePee-whacklng will
reassure you, being one of the lowest
forms of life is a rotten position. As they
well know from their miserable little exist
ences, it isn’t a barrel of laughs on life’s
lowest rung.
We amoebas can only thank the powers
that be that we are lowly because of our
genetics, not our lack of wit and intelli
gence.
No, the life of an amoeba is not a cake
walk. For instance, do you think it’s easy
to break yourself in two just to reproduce?
I've heard that the species of college crit
ters that the normal lot of you humans call
Greeks can do kinky things in bed, but I
doubt they can top that.
In all fairness, though, I must confess
that I do have certain pride in my work
and lifestyle. Just knowing that there are
literally millions of me or my cousins lurk
ing in the water you drink or the food you
eat is a pleasant thought. I know that, be
cause you humans have to eat and drink, I
have easy access to the innards of any of
you.
I relish in the delightful thought that I
can wreak havoc inside the bowels of the
human of my choice. Yes, after only a
quick visit by me into your guts, you'll be
worshipping porcelain gods or "calling Ra
mona on the big white phone” for days,
and I’ll be out picking another victim.

A View
From A Farr

After 5 p.m. classes are adjourned
and the people parking on that side
of campus are either working late or
are attending functions in the Under
ground Lecture Hall.
The late-night walk down the>dimly
lit paths from the Pharmacy Building
and the lecture hall to the larger un
restricted lots in the area can be a
scary one.
Opening the lot after 5 p.m. would
reduce the fears many commuters
have of being accosted on the way to
their cars late at night.
These simple steps would allow the
lot to be used more, would ensure
the handicapped adequate spaces on
that side of campus and would re
duce the confusion about who can
park in Lot D.
Kevin Twidwell
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By
Andrew Farr
And that’s nothing in comparison to the
things that my closest friends, the Spi
rochetes, can do. One unkind word from
me about you, and you'll be up to your
you-know-whats in open, oozing lesions.
Don't let my innocent little blobbish
shape or puny size fool you, for what I
lack in stature, I gain in potency. Just
remember that while you are busy mocking
me, my relatives are out there digesting
organic bits of your dead grandma.
And one last thing. So as to cast down
the popular misconception that we amoe
bas are loners, I speak for all my microbial
kin when I say that even though we are
m icrosco pic, we are not incapable of
friendship and love.
As a matter of fact, we amoebas have
our very own organization, the AAAUM, the
American Association of Amoebas at the
University of Montana. This organization
works for worthy goals, such as our annual
Plasma Bake Sale to Benefit Disabled
Wood-stackers.
No doubt that as amoebas, we take a lot
of flack and are the objects of many of
you humans’ cruel jokes. But If you are
foresighted enough to come down from
your evolutionary, Darwinian high horses, I
think that you would see that we amoebas
aren’t so bad. We’re just like you humans;
we love to be Party Microbes, too.
It's over... I gotta go.
Andrew Farr Is a junior In geography.
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Montana K aim in
Th* word Kalmln (pronounced Kl-meen)
a derived from a Sallsh Indian word mean
ing something written" or "m essage."
Montana Kalmln Is published every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of the school year by the Associated StuUniversity of Montana. The
UM School of Journalism u ses the Mon
tana Kalmln for practice courses but a s
sumes no control over poUcy or content.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
not
reflect the view of
ASUM, the state or the university admin
istration. Subscription rates: $15 a quarter.
$40 per academic year.

The Kalmln welcomes expressions of sll
views from Its readers. Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and dou
ble-spaced. They must Include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number
and student’s year and major. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted. Because of
the volume of letters received, the Kalmln
cannot guarantee publication of all letters.
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mailed or brought to the Kalmln office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
Editor.......................................Kevin Twidwell
B usiness Manager.................Graham Barnes
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BLOOM C O U N TY

Far from it
EDITOR: Mr. Andrew Farr’s
stimulating article expressing
his very personal view of
Greek letter fraternities at the
University of Montana is a
fine example of freedom of
the press!
Fraternities affect some peo
ple quite negatively and they
should not, of course, make
themselves available for mem
bership. But those who wish
to belong will usually find that
fraternities want to pledge
men who would be a credit to
their university. This means
that high grades are impor
tantly emphasized as are such
qualities as honor and the
values of friendship. Carroll
O’Connor, Robert Pantzer and
Paul Chumrau are notable
Montana alumni and were all
members of a Greek letter
fraternity. Countless other
men and women could also
be named as exem plary
alumni of Greek letter socie
ties. Nothing is perfect, but, in
my opinion, Mr. Farr is very
far from the truth.
K. Dennis Osborne
1938 President of Sigma Nu
fraternity
University of Montana

by Berke Breathed

to vehemently deny these al
legations,these morons make
me think that Mr. Farr must
have struck pretty close to
home.
My experience with the
Greeks has been limited to
playing at several of their
functions. These parties are
pretty comparable to high
school proms, with the excep
tion of a few outbursts that
would make you think you
were back on the playground
in fourth grade, (i.e. the tradi
tional off-key singing of proGreek songs).
Steve Brodle
Betty For Sheriff

should have realized the con
sequences of your own words.

You wrote, “I personally would
never make such a statement
as you,” meaning Mr. Farr,
but that's not entirely true, is
it Debbie? Because in the
very same letter, you wrote,
“ Others do the same, but
“granolas” do it with their 10year-old, never washed ban
danas, their cut off 14-yearold Army pants and last but
not least, the infamous Birkenstocks.” Now, now, Debb
ie, that sure sounds like one
hell of a stereotype to me, or
are you just extremely effi
cient in determining how old
people's clothes are? Further
more, you continued by ask
ing Mr. Farr, “Is there really a
EDITOR:
After
reading difference?” Well in all hon
Debbie Borth’s comments on esty, Deb, the only difference
the “Beware of Greeks” article I can see, is that Farr has you
by Andrew Farr, I felt obli backed into a corner and you
gated to say a few things. seem to be groping for some
Dearest Debbie, admittedly quick ground by using the
Farr’s article was a stereotype same tactics you find offend
of fraternity life, however, ing; although much more unbeing the unbiased person
ASUM
you claim yourself to be, you

Same tactics

Programming

Express your views
in a guest column
Do you have an opinion that you can’t express in less
than 300 words? The Montana Kalmln wants to publish
those views.
University of Montana students, faculty and staff mem
bers now have a chance to air their views as a guest
columnist for the Kaimin.
A different guest columnist will be featured each Friday
this quarter.
Columns will be accepted until 3 p.m. each Tuesday.
The Kaimin editorial staff will select the column to be
published from among those submitted.
Columns not published immediately will be held and
may be published later in the quarter. The Kaimin will
try to publish all works, but because of the number of
columns received, some will not get published. Columns
become property of the Kaimin and will not be returned.
Columns must be typed and double-spaced. Length
must not exceed three pages. Columns also must In
clude the writer’s name, telephone number and address.
No anonymous columns will be published.
All columns will be considered, but those that deal
with the university community or higher education will be
given preference.
Send all columns to:
Guest Columnist
Montana Kalmln
School of Journalism
Room 206
Missoula, Mont. 59801
successfully. You also speak
of narrow-mindedness and at
one point ask Mr. Farr if he
felt well-read enough to write
such an article. Perhaps not,
but m aybe An drew Farr
should pose the same ques
tion to you.
PIE
Phil Pyle
general studies
ASUM
Programming

Close to home
EDITOR: Mr. Farr’s column
was humorous and amusing. I
think anyone with an I.Q.
larger than their shoe size
could accept it in the face
tious manner in which it was
intended. What makes me
laugh to tears is all the proGreek letters coming in, more
or less substantiating every
thing he said. By attempting

BOZEMAN
AND LENA

David Gordon
Pick Up
Company

South African Film
In conjunction with the
humanities program
“ The Burning and Bleeding
Land”

April 23, 1987
8PM University Theatre

CORRECTION:
Sarah Weddingtoir
will speak in the
Underground Lecture Hall
on Tuesday, April 28
at 8p.m.

Friday
April 24
7:00 pm
Underground Lecture Hall
$1.00 Students, $2.00
General Public

SEXY SILKS

The K a n in re fre ts the id error
which appeared and any inconvenience
it n ay have caused!

■ II

O p e n F r id a s s l i l 9 p in.
C o rn e r o f I ln iK in s A llrom lw n>

l

UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL j

SUNDAY
2 :0 0 -7 :0 0
V UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL ^

For 25 years David Gordon
has juggled speech and
movement, life and art.
turning them inside out until
dance becomes an extension of
life as it lived. Dazzling. . .for
all audiences.
8:00pm
University Theatre
$11.00. $9.50, $8.00
UM Students and senior
Citizens: $7.00
An A S M Programming
Performing Art Series
Presentaitun
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Writer shocked by experiences in South Africa
By Scot McKerlick
Kalmin Reporter

William Finnegan, a freelance writer
and jack-of-all-trades, says he was
“incredibly naive” when he traveled to
South Africa in the early 1980s.
When he
arrived in
the land of
apartheid,
legal sepa
ra tio n of
whites
from non
whites,
w hat
he
witnessed
shocked
him .
He
translated
that shock
WILLIAM FINNEGAN
into
“Crossing the Line," a book that the
New York Times has called one of
the 10 most important books of 1986.
Finnegan, a 1978 alumni of the UM
creative writing program, has re
turned to Missoula this week to take
part in the humanities/arts sympo
sium “This Burning and Bleeding
Land: The effects of cultural pluralism
and racial separation in South Africa
and North America.” x
He will give a lecture titled “Reflec
tions in South Africa" Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Montana Theater.

In an interview Monday, Finnegan
said he didn’t intend to write about
his experiences during the 1980-81
academic year at Grassy Park High
School, located in Cape Flats, an
area outside Cape Town.

Although he had some political
views when he went to South Africa,
he said, they became fully developed
during the time he spent there both
as a school teacher and later, on as
signment for The New Yorker.

ern Pacific Railroad and also as a
gravedigger.
He said he grew up as a “surfbum.’ ' When he was 10, he saw the
1966 surfing movie, “Endless Sum
mer,” which, he said, “ profoundly
warped” his goals.

The experience, he said, left him
feeling like an expatriate and some
what disoriented. “I didn't want to talk
about it and had been avoiding talk
ing about it since leaving there,” he
said.

Finnegan said Monday that the div
estment issue in South Africa is gain
ing momentum. “Generally, the trade
unions, the liberation movement and
the resistance as a whole is very
strong in its support of divestment,”
he said.

He carried his surfboard to such
places as Hawaii, Mexico, Guam,
Tonga, Java, Bali, Sumatra (where he
contracted typhoid), Australia and Sri
Lanka.

But as he traveled from Missoula to
Seattle in 1981 with a friend, he said,
"I realized I was not going to put
South Africa behind me without writ
ing about it.”
Finnegan landed the job as a
teacher just in time to save himself
from bankruptcy as he traveled
across South Africa. He said his
small budget, along with various odd
jobs, had supported him in Third
World countries, but in South Africa it
began running short rapidly.
He said he wandered into a surf
shop and considered selling his surf
board. But the clerk in the shop told
him that South Africa needed teach
ers in its “non-European" schools.
So, he said he applied for the job
and spent the next year of his life as
a high school English teacher.

“It is obviously a major component
of the pressure being applied to the
South African regime,’’ he added,
“and seems to be having great effect
on white psychology and morale,
which is really the basic point: the
constricting of the economy.
“ O pponents of divestm en t say
whites will just get more stubborn
and I think that’s partly true. A lot of
the reaction is 'We don’t need you;
we'll go it alone,’ but the bravado of
that talk is absolutly transparent.
“White people are really panicked;
divestment is having a strong effect
on white morale in South Africa.”
A native of W oodland H ills, an
upper-middle-cla ss suburb of Los
A n ge le s, Finnegan says he has
worked as a brakeman for the South

In an interview recently, Missoula
writer, Bryan DiSalvatore, who at
tended UM with Finnegan as well as
surfing with him, called Finnegan a
“unique surfer.”
Finnegan says being a surfer “im
plies kind of a fun-loving air-head —
that certainly describes a lot of surf
ers.” But, he added, “I’ve actually
never felt I had a lot in common with
very many surfers."
Finnegan’s transition from surfer to
author took some time.
While “Crossing the Line" has re
ceived rave reviews, Finnegan said he
has written several other books that
haven't been published. He wrote his
first book, he said, when he was only
“19 or 20.” It was never published,
he said, nor was his second book
about his work with the Southern Pa
cific Railroad.

Koch hopes television can offer degrees across the state
By Jim Mann
Kaimln Reporter

University of Montana Presi
dent James Koch started an
award-winning broadcast aca
demics program at Ball State
University at Muncie, Ind. Now
a similar plan is in the works
for UM.
Koch, former Ball State pro
vost, said in a telephone in-

Girls! Girls!
Need some bucks?

Try your luck
and win

$100
LADIES
AMATEUR
DANCE NIGHT
Wed. Evenings
Sign up at 9 p.m.
Competition at 10 p.m ,

1st place $100
2nd place $50
3rd place $25
(n o disrobing required)

FR F.D ’S I.O IJN G Eat the WV«

terview Tuesday that he would
som eday like to see -UM’s
televised academics program
offer an education to anyone
in the state without requiring
them to come to Missoula.
But, he added, “We have to
go slowly because we want to
ensure quality.”
Koch wants UM’s televised
academics program to begin

Masquer Theatre
UM Dept, of
Drama/Dance
presents

“MASTER
HAROLD

by broadcasting, via-satellite,
a Master's of Business Ad
ministration to Eastern Mon
tana College in Billings.

able to broadcast its first
class by December of 1988.

Warren VanderHill, Koch’s
successor as chief academic
officer and provost at Ball
Koch said he has always State, said Tuesday that Koch
believed that acadmics com was largely responsible for
Monday Gov. Ted Schwin- bined with telecommunications
den approved the Legisla has enormous potential. His creating a broadcast Master’s
ture's appropriation of $163,- form er c o lle a g u e s at B a ll of B usiness Administration
000 for the broadcast pro State said in recent telephone program at the univesity.
gram. Koch said that since interviews that Koch was in
the governor approved the strumental in developing that
The Ball State program,
appropriation, UM may be potential in Indiana.
which reaches 24 centers
throughout Indiana, recently
won an award from the Amer
ican Assembly of Collegiate
T O N I G H T IS C H I C K E N N I G H T
Schools of Business for being
O u r u n b e a ta b le chicken d in n e r
one of the most “innovative
w ith m a sh e d p o ta to e s a n d chicken
program s in the country,”
g r a v y , sa u te e d fre sh v e g e ta b le s
VanderHill said.

a n d a r o ll...$ 3 .7 5
M ic h e lo b — L o w e n b ra u D a r k — S m ith
a n d R e illy o n t a p
N o w o p e n e v e n in g s S u n d a y th r o u g h T h u r s d a y t ill 10
F r id a y a n d S a t u r d a y n ig h ts t ill 11
223 W. Front

I

D o w n to w n

B e t w o o n L u k e 's i

II M a t a d o r

...and the boys
By Athol Fugard
South A frica’s most
celebrated dramatist

OPENS
TONIGHT 7p.m
Box Office open daily
at 11 a.m.

243-4581

ASIIM Programming
is extending the ap p lication
d ead lin e for the position of

Films Coordinator
New deadline is 5 p.m., April 23.
Applications available in UC 104.

"Jim (Koch) was the one
who was really out there on
the firing line working to get
the program set up,” Vander
Hill said. “In all candor, It’s
something I inherited from
him.”
According to Neil Polumba,
Ball State business dean,
Koch worked to raise funds
for Ball State’s Center for In
formation and Communication
Sciences. All MBA classes are
broadcast from the Center.
Polumba said that 250 offcampus students register for
televised MBA courses every
quarter. He added that all of
their instruction is televised
and four classes are offered
each quarter.
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Japanese build strong economy
with protectionism, expert says
By Marlene Mehlhaff

Kaimin Reporter

Japan has allowed fewer imports into its
market than any other technologically ad
vanced nation, Asian affairs expert Ronald
Morse told about 30 people at the University
of Montana Tuesday.
Morse, the secretary of the Asia program for
the Woodrow Wilson International Center for
Scholars in Washington, D.C., said the Japa
nese have been “merciless” in an economic
sense.
They refuse to open their market to foreign
products, he told the audience in the Montana
Rooms of the Univesity Center during his dis
cussion of Japan’s future.
The United States, on the other hand, has
provided Japan with military protection and
easy access to its economy, he said.
The U.S. market is the “lowest-risk, best-re
turn” market in the world, he added, and the
Japanese are doing better economically all
over the world than the Americans.
The United States is becoming the No. 2
power in the trade area, Morse said.
Even though the United States has more
trade with Asia than with Europe, it still has a
$50 billion trade deficit with Japan, he said.
The U.S. economy is dying in part because
its companies invested in foreign nations in
stead of in America, Morse said.
"When countries get successful, they invest
abroad instead of at home,” he said. When

the United States did that, the decline of its
economy began with the loss of employment
caused by those investments, he said.
"Countries don't get killed from the outside,
they commit suicide," he said. “Right now, we
are committing slow suicide.”
The U.S. government needs to provide in
centives to corporations to reinvest in Ameri
ca, Morse said. But, the new tax laws don’t
provide those incentives, he added.
Instead, the United States is fighting for in
vestments from Japan, he said.
“The Japanese have us working against us,”
Morse said. States are trying to outbid each
other to persuade Japanese companies to in
vest in their states, he said.
Meanwhile, the Japanese companies are al
most getting paid to invest very little in the
U.S. economy, he said.
Morse said the only way to help the U.S.
economy is through legislation.
The United States needs to elect officials
who will support legislation that will help the
economy, he said.
The time has come when the United States
can no longer support foreign nations as it
has in the past, he said.
For example, America can no longer protect
Japan, he said. The United States, Britain and
West Germany all spent 7 percent of their
gross national products on defense; Japan
should, too, he added.

S

Times sports writer
gues t s p e a k e r at
journalism banquet
Joseph Durso, senior baseball writer for the New York
Times, will be the featured speaker at the annual Dean
Stone Night dinner of the University of Montana School
of Journalism May 8.
Durso, who covers the world champion New York Mets
for the Times, also has a daily radio broadcast and has
written 11 books about sports heroes and history.
His latest book, “Baseball and the American Dream,"
was published last year by The Sporting News. Earlier
books include biographies of John McGraw, Casey
Stengel, Whitey Ford and Mickey Mantle and histories of
Yankee Stadium and Madison Square Garden.
Durso joined the Times in 1950 after working as news
director of radio station WINS in New York. He was an
editor on the paper's national and city desks until joining
the sports staff in 1964. He also has taught part-time at
the Columbia University School of Journalism.
One of his four sons, Joseph Durso Jr., is a professor
of journalism at UM and chairman of the school’s radio
television department.
Dean Stone Night honors the late Arthur L. Stone, the
editor of the Missoulian who founded the journalism
school in 1914 and was its first dean.

Study to determine UM’s impact on Missoula, director says
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kaimin Reporter

A study of the University of
Montana's impact on Missou
la’s economy should be fin
ished this summer, the direc
tor of forecasting for UM’s
Bureau of Business and Eco
nomic Research said recently.
Paul Polzin said the study
begins later this week when
the bureau will send question
naires to about 1,500 faculty
and staff members and about
1,000 students.
The study, which will be the
first economic study of UM’s
impact on the Missoula econ
omy, is needed to determine
UM’s "direct impact" on Mis
soula, he said.
While the wood products in
dustry is the biggest in Mis
soula, he said he thinks UM
and the trucking industry are
tied for second.
Faculty, staff and students
have been saying how impor
tant UM is to M is s o u la ’s
economy, he said, and they
can prove how important it is
by returning the questionnai
res.
UM will use the results of
the study to influence state
legislators when they are con
sidering UM's budget in the
future. UM adm inistrators
need to know what type of a
role the university plays in the
Missoula economy in order to
use the study when lobbying
the Legislature, he added.
UM has "never really had a
good honest assessment" of
its impact, he said.

To assess UM’s impact, the
questions in the study will ad
dress how much money peo
ple spend while working at or
attending UM, he said.
That would be the amount
of money spent on things like
toilet paper, gasoline, food,
clothing and services, Polzin
said, adding that the study
will not reflect money brought
to the economy from new
businesses starting in the
area because UM is located
here.
The questionnaires should
be completed and 'returned
promptly, and each should be
answered by the person to
whom it is addressed, he
said. The answers should ac
curately reflect that person's
expenditures, he added.

Large numbers won’t neces
sarily help UM, he said, add
ing that the research team
knows the general incomes of
the people who are receiving
the forms and they will throw
out estimates that are too
high.
He said the questionnaires
sent to the faculty and staff
should be returned by May 8
and those sent to the stu
dents should be returned by
May 11.
All the questionnaires will
be kept confidential and will
be shredded immediately after
the figures are used for the
study, Polzin added.
The q u e s tio n n a ire s are
being sent out now because it
is the end of the academic

year and students will have a those people spend when
good idea of how m uch they come to Missoula, he
money they have spent, he added.
said.
Polzin said the study, which
Polzin also said people have the UM Foundation requested
just paid their taxes and they several years ago, will be
are probably going to have a continually updated and revis
better record of their expendi ed.
tures during the last year.
He said the team does not
The team is also giving
know all the events that occur
questionnaires to people who
on campus and attract people
come to Missoula for athletic
to Missoula, so each year, as
events at UM, events spon
new events are discovered,
sored by the fine arts depart
ment and events at the Uni more questionnaires will be
handed out.
versity Center, he said.
The study will be conducted
During the football and bas
over several years, he said,
ketball seasons, the Bureau
adding that team will also try
received about 60 percent of
to d e te rm in e how m uch
the questionnaires it handed
money UM spends in Missou
out, he said. The Bureau la to keep the institution oper
wants to know how much ating.
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A S U M is a c c e p tin g
a p p lic a tio n s fo r

Applications are being
accepted for

Publications
Board.

and

Business Manager

A p p ly a t A S U M o ffic e in
the U n iv e r s it y C e n te r
D e a d lin e — A p r il 24.

Applications are available
in Journalism 206.
Deadline— May 4, 5 p.m.

Kaimin Editor
for 1987-88
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Lady Griz’ sprinters are the pride of Montana track fans
By Robert Dorroh
Kalmln Sports Editor

In an year in which academic and
sports programs are bracing for the
budget axe, cynicism often prevails
when one is confronted with a suc
cess story.
But the University of Montana
women’s track team, its cornerstone
a superb sprint-hurdle crew, is serv
ing notice around the Mountain West
Conference that this could be the
year the Lady Griz will win the con
ference championship.
UM track fans are excited about
the Lady Griz' success at the prestig
ious Kansas Relays last weekend —
especially that of the sprinters.
Competing with about 40 college
teams, the Lady Griz' 440-and milerelay teams of Montana natives Paula
Good, Sara Robataille, Kris Schmitt
and Jennifer Harlan, placed third in
the finals of both events.
This is a significant accomplishment
considering they ran against the likes
of Oklahoma, Nebraska and the San
Diego Track Club.
Furthermore, Good has the best
conference time in the 100 meters
this season (12:04) and Robitaille in
the 100-meter hurdles (14:34).
And, of course, the 400-and 1,600meter UM relay teams lead the
Mountain West with times of 47.34
and 3.44.64, respectively, which are
also UM records.
Hot stuff, right?
“You bet,” UM women's track coach
Dick Koontz said. "Our sprinter-hurd
lers have all been great this year.
And having athletes like these attracts
other fine athletes to UM.”
Success is no stranger to Good, a
physical education major specializing
in athletic training.
She set or participated in five cur
rent state high school records and
earned honorable mention All-Ameri
can honors while at Fort Benton High
from 1979-83.
Good set state records in the 100-,
200-and 400-meter runs and partici
pated in the 400-and 1,600-meter re
cord-setting Fort Benton relay teams.
“Yes, I’m happy with the progress
I’ve made here at UM" Good said.
“I’m more confident now in the 200
and think it was great that I set a
meet record so early in the season at
the UM Invitational (24.34). And I
don't think I've peaked yet.”
For Good, the transition from high

Staff photo by Steen Simonsen

UM'S JENNIFER HARLAN, SARA ROBITAILLE AND KRIS SCHMITT
clear the first hurdle while teammate Paula Good sprints down the
inside lane during track practice Tuesday at Dornblaser Stadium.

school athletics to intercollegiate
sports has been smooth. But for Ro
bataille, the same transition hasn’t
been as easy.
Robataille is a senior in eligibility,
although a graduate student in law.
After she was an honorable mention
All-American trackster at CMR High
of Great Falls in 1982, Robataille en
rolled at Montana State. But she said
fam ily problem s and “ burnout”
caused her to drop out of MSU and
enroll at UM after her freshman year.
Consequently, she had to sit out
(redshirt) her sophomore year at UM
to become eligible to compete.
"But I didn’t come here as a sprin
ter,” Robitaille said. "I was mainly a
hurdler. But, with the help of Koontz’s
strength program, I’ve taken about
four seconds off my split in the mile
relay and 200, and one second off
the 100.”
Harlan and Schmitt have turned in
fine performances in the 400-meter
hurdles with times of 60.08 and 1:
02.24, respectively.
Harlan, a junior pharmacy major

who attended Missoula Sentinel High,
runs with a natural high-step. There
fore, she said her strength lies in the
400 hurdles and not in the sprints.
Nevertheless, she said she likes run
ning in the relays.
Versatility is Schmitt's trademark.
At Great Falls High in 1983 and
1985, she won the the 100, 200, and
100 and 300 hurdles at the state
championships in 1983. She sat out
1984 with an injured left knee.
In addition to running both relays
for UM, sophomore Schmitt runs the
100-meters and the 100 and 400 hur
dles.
“I haven’t peaked yet this season,”
Schmitt said. “And I'm getting stron
ger because of the training program
here.”
UM’s track teams will compete in
their last home meets this Saturday
at Dornblaser Stadium. It will be the
last time UM track fans get to see
the Lady Griz' best ever sprint-hurd
ler crew compete at home.
Don’t miss it.

Staff photo by Steen Simonsen

UM’S PAULA GOOD, left, takes the
baton from teammate Kris Schmitt
during practice at Dornblaser.

Ex-UM star is top American finisher at Boston Marathon
Former University of
Montana track star Dave
G ordon was the firs t
American to cross the
finish line in Monday’s
time of 2:13.30.
Meanwhile, UM's Roger
Kelley ran a personal
best of 2: 49.20. Kelley
cut six minutes from his

previous best, which was
2:55.46 at the 1986 Port
land Marathon.
Gordon, of Olym pia,
Wash., ran track and
cross-country for the Griz
in 1978-81. In 1981, he
set a school and Big Sky
Conference outdoor re
cord in the 10,000 meters

(28: 46.44). The UM re
cord has since been bro
ken by Rom Raunlg, who
ran 28:40.00 in 1982.
Gordon, who now lives
in Eugene, Ore., won the
3,000 and 5,000-meter
titles in the 1981 Big Sky
Conference indoor meet.

Kelley said in a tele
phone interview Tuesday
that Boston's overcast
weather helped him run
better, although he had
to fight a strong head
wind during the last half
of the race.
The most exciting part
of the race was at the

halfway mark when the
women
students
of
Wellesley College lined
both sides of the street to
cheer .on the runners,
Kelley said. He said the
s tu d e n ts p a c k e d the
street so tight that only
three runners abreast
could pass though them.

classifieds
lost or found
LOST: Black leather wallet. Keep money.
need IDs. Call John at 728-8412.
86-2
LOST: Female spayed six year old cat.
long-haired. Siamese-colored, blue-eyed.
Answers to •Murphy. Call 549-0957 or
721-5700, ext. 352 If found.
86-2
LOST: Plastic brown flip file containing 12
to 14 5 Vi" floppy disks. Please return to
Corbin Micro Lab or call 728-4906 evenings._________ 87-2_________________
FOUND: Two red, hooded sweaters at
Riverbowl. One Union Wresting, other
unadorned. Call 543-5735.
87-8

Bachelor gowns available at the UC Bookstore.__________ 87-7_________________
Question: The chances of a girl getting
pregnant unintentionally before she’s 20years-old Is...A. About 1 in 10. but get
ting higher. B. About 1 in 5. but getting
lower. C. About 1- in 3. Planned Parent
hood. 219 E. Main. Low/no cost, confi
dential services for men and women. An
sw er_________________ C._______87-1
Interested in trying Greek life? Kappa
Kappa Gamma is having informal rush
this week so give a call and find out
what sorority life Is really like. Kappa
Kappa Gamma. 1005 Gerald. 728-8490.
_______86-4__________________________
Pregnant and need help? Confidential
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 5490406.
75-18

LOST: Keys on 4/16/87 In Liberal Arts
Building. Many keys with a belt clip.
P le a s c a ll 2 7 3 -0 5 0 4 .______ 8 6 -2
LOST: “Group Think" by I.L. Jams. Call
549-6849 anytime or leave In office of
M u s ic
B u ild in g .
8 7 -2

personals
Parents: I babysit. Married Student Hous
ing. Very reliable. I enjoy kids. Melissa
543-8401.
86-4_________________
Hone your “soccer skills!" Form a women's
or men’s soccer team. Rosters due April
23, 5 p.m , Campus Recreation, McGill
109. $10 team fee. Play begins Monday.
April 27. Limit 16 teams. Counts toward
ALL SPORTS TROPHY. More information
— c a ll
2 4 3 -2 8 0 2 .__________8 7-1
Ladies, do your men use condoms? If not
come to a Ribbed Warrior game and see
a real Trojan at work. Thursday. 5 p.m.
C B 2 C a p . T a n k ._________ 8 7 -2
Hey Jon Neeley, tired of reading the Wall
S tre e t
y e t?
87-1
A Couple’s Communication Enhancement
Group is forming at the UM Clinical Psy
chology Center. Four sessions. Wednes
days from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. For more
information, call Jim or Claudia at CPC
243-4523.______ 86-3_________________
To be “The Ultimate’’ play ULTIMATE DISC
beginning Monday, April 27. Limit 8 corec teams. Rosters due Thursday. April
23. Campus Recreation. McGill Hall 109.
More information—call 243-2802.
87-1
Try a HOLE— IN—ONE playing the women s
and men’s GOLF TOURNAMENT Sun
day. April 26. Rosters due Wednesday.
April 22. 5 p.m. at Campus Recreation
office. McGill Hall 109. More information
— call 243-2802. Counts toward All
S p o rts
T r o p h y .____________ 87-1

American Nannies: A referral agency spe
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES
WANTED: Room, board, transportation
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150
plus. Apply now for current and summer
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 8625638.________ 74-39_________________
Mother's Helper
Professional couple seeks mother's
helper for boys four and two. Need ma
ture. loving, responsible, non-smoker and
good driver. Excellent living arrange
ments. Located in New Canaan, CT. Stay
for one year. Call Dorothy collect 7-9
p.m. Eastern daylight time—(203)9721310,________ 81-7__________________
Hiring today! Top pay! Work at home! No
experience needed. Write Cottage Indus
tries 1407Vi Jenkins. Norman, OK 73069.
83-12

help wanted

Typing

Join our “Nanny Network" of over 500
placed by us in CT, NY, NJ and Boston.
ONE YEAR commitment In exchange for
top salary, room and board, air fare and
benefits. All families pre-screened for
your satisfaction. MANY families for you
to choose from. Contact your campus re
cruiter Cindy Conley (a former Helping
Hands nanny) at 243-1776 or call Help
ing Hands at (203)834-1742. P.O. Box
7068 Wilton, CT 06897 as featured on
NBC’s Today Show and Hour Magazine.
_______87-1 ________________________

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing.
251-3828 or 251-3904.
60-53__________________________
Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4828.
Theses—Resumes—Manuscripts—et ce
tera.__________ 71-22__________

Nannies Beware: If the ad reads ’’hun
dreds of positions available.” be assured
these employers have NOT been PER
SONALLY screened. White House Nan
nies meets ALL of our prospective em
ployers in the Washington. D.C. area. II
you have excellent child care experience
and references and can make a year
commitment, we will provide the best
families, good salaries, travel opportuni
ties w/transportation paid. Send info, in
cluding phone number and photo to:
White House Nannies c/o Natalie Munden 2003 Lester Msla. MT 59801 or call
549-8028.
87-1__________________
Experience the outdoors. Volunteer coun
selors needed. Camp Fire Day Camp.
June 15-19, 1987. Phone 542-2129.
noon-5 p.m. Great experience for resu
mes.
87-1
Need part-time men’s clothing salesperson.
D a h le ’ s.
7 2 8 -5 7 2 9 .________8 5 -3
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY Guest
Ranch. Housekeepers(2). Beautiful envi
ronment. hard-work. Write Genny Barhaugh. Pine Butte Guest Ranch, HC 58.
Box 34C. Choteau. MT 59422 or call
466-2158.
84-6__________________
Summer jobs for Christian students. Salva
tion Army Summer Day Camp. Call 5490 7 1 0 f o r I n f o r m a tio n .
8 6 -3

University of Montana’s

Riverfront Summer Theater
auditions

Wednesday, April 22, 5 p.m.
Montana Theater
(Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center)
Auditioners should he prepared to sing a song*
and
Present a monologue o f 1-2 minutes in length
To schedule a time, please contact Terri in the
Drama/Dance office, 243-4481.

The tentative summer season is as follows:

Cabaret
(Opens July 8)
Pump Boys and Dinettes
(Opens July 22)
The Foreigner
(Opens A ugust 5)
A ll company members must enroll for the 8-week
summer session at the University of Montana.
*A pianist will be provided for the $uditign|

Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514.
77-36__________________________
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782.
Resumes, placem ent files, reports,
theses.
79-11
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 549-2458 Deb
bie.____________87-7________________
Professional typing, competitive prices,
con ve nie n t loca tion . Term papers,
resumes, word processing, correspon
dence. Arrow Secretarial. 110 E. Broadw ay.
5 4 2 -0 3 2 4 .__________ 8 6 -3

Perception Dancer XT or Noah Gette
Kayak, complete with airbags and spray
skirt $619 at The Trailhead._______ 84-6
Newly decorated 2 bdrm condo for sale
Good investment while attending school.
Low down, payments like rent. Call 2514620._________ 82-8_________________
1975 Volkswagen Super Beetle. Rebuilt en
gine. fuel injection. AM/FM cassette, sun
roof. $1,500/o.b.o. 549-1530.______ 85-5

for rent
Apts. $120-$165. 107 South 3rd office hrs.
11-2.
77-13
Very clean E fficie n cy Apt. Punished
$190/mo. Call 728-0100. 543-4595. 87-7

services

automotive
1971 Volkswagen Beetle *600 Call 543593 7 o r 5 42 -2 5 0 7 . _______ 84-4
76 Jeep CJ-5 4x4. 6 cyl. Runs good, looks
good, extras. $2.650/offer. 543-6924 be8 6 -2
,0 f e _______ 4_______ p .m ,

1979 Yamaha 750 Special. One owner, ex
cellent shape. Make ;ffer.' 251-5030
nights.
76-14
Vuarnet sunglasses. White frames and
black frames. $30 each. 549-6849. 87-2
AAUW Annual Used Book Sale—Books
Galore! Thursday 6-9 p.m., Friday 9
a.m.-9 p.m., Saturday 9 a m.-5 p.m., Missoula County Fairgrounds. .
86-4
Replace your old Nike Lavadom. Save $15
on Nike Thunderdoms at The Trailhead.
543-6966.
84-6

Need home for summer months, prefer U
area. 3 bdrm or larger. Will negotiate on
rent and length of rental. Call Don 7217880.
82-6

roommates needed
Room for one in house 3 blks. from U.
$135 plus % utilities. Call 728-3739 eve
ning^_________ 86-4_________________
Female. $200. gorgeous view. deck, fenced
yard, immaculate home. 251-3107. 86-4

7

consulting
A Key To Self Knowledge. Self-esteem,
identity, relationships, career potentials,
trends. Paradox Astrological Solutions.
210 N. H ig g in s . 7 2 1 -3 7 7 1 . 87-1

Computers
Commodore 64. disk drive, software, ex
tras. $325. Call 4704. 721-4237.
85-3
NEC MULTI—SPEED PORTABLE COMPUT
ERS. SPECIAL PURCHASE $1,495. UC
C O M P U T E R S . 2 4 3 -4 9 2 1 .
87-1
Used Kaypro computer. Includes software.
$600. Dalsywriter letter quality printer.
$850. Excellent condition. Call 543-4486.
86-3

coop ed

Interested in WEIGHT WATCHERS on cam
pus? Call ext. 5211 —Betsy.
87-3

wanted to rent
for sale
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ATTENTION! STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
SPRING AND SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
SHOULD COME INTO COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION OF
FICE NOW AND
REGISTER— MANY
INTERNSHIPS
ARE CURRENTLY
BEING ADVERTIS
ED AND NEW POSITIONS ARE ARRIV
ING DAILY. CALL OR VISIT COOP ED.
MAIN HALL. ROOM 22. 243-2815.

H ere’s an
idea: Help
support our
Kaimin adver
tisers. . . Tell
them you saw
their ads right
here in

The Kaimin

The heat is on.
T h is sum m er may be your last chance to
graduate from college w ith a degree a n d an
officers com m ission. Sign up for R O T C s
six-week Basic C a m p now. See your
Professor of M ilit a r y Science for details.
B u t hurry. T h e tim e is short.
T h e space is lim ited. T h e heat is on.
BE A L L Y O U CAN BE.

A R M Y RESERVE O FFICERS' T R A IN IN G C O R P S

Call Captain Lynn Sample
at 243-2769 for details.
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“public outreach dimension” Committee,” comprising fac endowed chair at UM, Lauren
by giving presentations across ulty members from a wide va said, which means that no
riety of disciplines on campus,
the state.
Continued from page 1.
state money pays for the
he added.
The new professor also will
position. The professor's sala
field Center and for par be “heavily involved in work
The Mansfield professor of ry will be provided through
ticipatin g in the C e n te r’s ing with the Asian Studies modern Asian affairs is an the Mansfield Foundation.

Mansfield

Wylie was given a two-year
appointment at UM, Lauren
said. But, he added, this year
the person selected will re
ceive a long-term appoint
ment, as the p o s itio n is
tenurable.

Barrett accepts Fulbright to teach in Peru, despite unrest
By Angie Fried

Kalmln Reporter

Journalism Associate Pro
fessor Sharon Barrett recently
received a Fulbright Scholar
Grant that will take her to
Lime, Peru, to teach journal
ism at the University of Lima.
Barrett said in an interview
Monday that she is a little
nervous about living in Peru
because a strong guerrilla
movement i6 trying to topple
Peru’s republic government
and bring about social re
forms to ease the high pov
erty levels.
In the last two years the ter
rorist activities have moved
from the countryside into the
cities of Peru, Barrett ex
plained, and terrorist activities
have increased.
‘It’s very dangerous for peo
ple to be journalists in coun-

tries like this,” she said, add
ing that she feels she will not
be at risk since she will be
teaching, not reporting.
Barrett said she applied for
the grant last May and re
ceived notification that it had
been awarded to her in De
cember. But, she said, she
stalled her acceptance of the
grant until she had "asked
around” about the terrorist si
tuation in Peru.
The U.S. Congress estab
lished the Fulbright Scholar
Grant in 1946 to promote un
d e rsta n d in g between the
United States and other coun
tries through an exchange of
teachers and researchers.
Grants are awarded on the
bases of academic and pro
fessional qualifications. The
Fulbright
Com m ission

awarded about 1,000 grants
for the 1987-88 academic
year.
Barrett has taught at the
University of Montana journal
ism school since 1981 and is
a book critic for the Chicago
Sun-Times. She is a former
city editor for the Missoulian.
In 1982 she spent six months
as an adviser for El Norte, a
Spanish daily in Mexico.
Barrett said she sent a re
cord of her experience to the
Fulbright Commission, which
matched her experience to
the needs of the program in
Lima.
She “hopes to be dealing”
with practical skills, she said,
such as reporting techniques,
feature writing, definitions of
news, form and style and ap
proaches to topics not cov

ered in Latin America.
The University of Lima has
a communications school that
offers study in television,
radio, print and semiotics (a
form of liguistics), Barrett
said.

Barrett said she, her hus
band, UM economics Profes
sor Richard Barrett, and their
daughter plan to leave for
Peru early in August and to
return at the beginning of
January. She said she hopes
to return in time to teach at
“ The closer it gets, the UM Winter Quarter.
more excited I get," she said,
adding that she thinks her ex
Richard Barrett, she said,
periences in Peru will help will take a leave of absence
her teaching perspective.
to accompany her.

CB to review
membership

Good
Wednesday

Central Board will review
membership on the Budget
and Finance Committee at its
meeting tonight at 7 in the
Mount Sentinel Room of the
University Center, according
to ASUM Vice President Mike
Mathison.
Last week CB discussed
reducing the number of mem
bers on the Budget and Fi
nance Committee membership
from seven to six. The board
decided to delay discussing
whom to eliminate until this
week's meeting.

to d a y
Lectures
A lecture titled “Henry James In England"
will be presented by Robert Johnstone of the
English department tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Underground Lecture Hall. The lecture is part
of the Travel. Tourism and Culture Mansfield*
course.
Lynn Stewart will speak on “Imagery and
Health” today at noon In the Montana Rooms
of the University Center. “Imagery and
Health” is part of the Spring quarter Brown
Bag Series: Women and Health. The lecture
Is free and open to the public.
Meetings
Overeaters Anonymous meets today at
noon In Liberal Arts 105. All that is required
Is a desire to stop eating compulsively. No
fee.
Placement Interviews
Peace Corps representatives will be visit
ing the UM campus today to provide infor
mation on the program and to interview in
terested candidates. To set up an interview
call Tracy Knudson at 243-2839 or stop by
the Science Complex, Room 446.
The Internal Revenue Service will send a
representative to the Career Services Office
today to interview graduating seniors interest
ed In an accounting career. An application
must be filled out before an interview and all
applicants must have completed at least 24
semester hours of accounting.
The Montana National Guard will send a
representative to the Unversity Center Mall
today to Interview students Interested in join
ing the National Guard.

■

W ith coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $9.00

Domino’s Pizza
Delivers Free
H O U R S :

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday - Thursday
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

We Have Fresh Today
Red Snappers
Dover Sole
Butterfish
Skatewing
English Sole
Mako Shark
Swordfish
Mahi Mahi
Pollock
Dungeness Crab
Clams

721-7610
111 South Ave.
543-8222
n
Eastgate Mall

Only $9.00

One coupon per pizza.

Doug MahJum
()wner/\Uma$er ■
W a te rb ed

C o rn e r

Get our 16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
Good Wednesday Only

Domino's Plata Delivers

Located between

Our drivers carry lass than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

and Zimorino

Brothers’ Take Out at 1801 Brooks • 728-FINS
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 11-6:30, Sat. 11-7, Sun 1-5

I l l South Ave.
Phone: 721-7610
E a stg ate M a ll
Phone: 543-8222

Ask about our
2 litre Coke
Special thru April 30

